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Cracksin AmericanApartheid:
ThePoliticalImpactof Prejudice
Whites
amongDesegregated
Donald R. Kinder
PrincetonUniversity

Tali Mendelberg
University of Michigan
Despite the heroiceffortsand realachievementsprovidedby the Civil Rightsmovement,the United
States remainstoday a profoundlysegregatedsociety. Here we investigatewhetherracialisolationaffects the extent to which prejudicebecomes insinuatedinto the opinions white Americansexpresson
mattersof racialpolicy. Analyzingnationalsurvey datawell suited to this question, we find that racial
isolationgenerallyenhancesthe impact of prejudiceon opinion; that the politicalpotency of prejudice
increasesinsofaras racialisolationprevailsin whites'everydaylives. In the conclusionof the article,we
locateour resultsin the broaderliteratureon segregationand drawout theirimplicationsfor racialpolitics into the future.

F'or all the substantialaccomplishmentsof the Civil Rightsmovement,the United
Statesremainstodayin manyrespectsa profoundlysegregatedsociety.Jim Crowis
gone, swept aside by federallegislation, Supreme Court decisions, and waves of
protests and demonstrations.But in communitiesacross the country, blacks and
whites areseparatedmore completelynow thanthey wereat the turn of the century
(Farleyand Allen 1987;Farleyand Frey 1992;Massey and Denton 1993).Current
levels of racial separationare striking:in large Americancities, roughly 80% of
black residents would have to resettle in other neighborhoodsin order for racial
balanceto be achieved(Farleyand Allen 1987). Segregationhas diminishedsomewhat during the last 20 years (Farleyand Allen 1987;Farley and Frey 1992), but
even should this trend continue, it would takenearlya half centuryfor the level of
black-white residentialintegrationto creep up to the level alreadyattainedby
Hispanic Americans, themselves no strangersto segregation(Farley and Allen
1987; Farley and Frey 1992). With evidence of this sort in mind, Massey and
Denton (1993) adopt, as we do, the provocativeterm "apartheid"to describethe
racialsegregationthat is a centraland continuingfeatureof contemporaryAmerican sociallife.
An early version of this article was given at the annual meeting of the AmericanPolitical Science
Association,Washington,DC, August 30, 1991.
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Our purpose here is to examine the political implicationsof racial isolation.
Specificallywe ask how segregationaffects the extent to which prejudicebecomes
insinuatedinto the opinions white Americansexpress on mattersof racialpolicy.
Our questionis important,not least becausean investigationinto the politicalrole
played by racialprejudiceprovides a window onto the health and vitality of the
Americanexperimentwith democraticpolitics. So GunnarMyrdalargued50 years
ago in An AmericanDilemma;and so it is arguedin A CommonDestiny,the recent
NationalAcademyof Sciences reporton the statusof blackAmericans:
On the most generalplane, Americans'attitudesaboutthe 'colorline' can be understoodas a test
of their commitmentto democraticvalues. Tolerance, equality,and respect for minorityrights
are all core democraticvalues.... there is no doubt that the characterof racialattitudesand related behaviorsreflectson the success of Americandemocracy.(Jaynes and Williams 1989, 562)

The questionis importantalsobecausethe white public'sviews on racialpolicy appearto shapewhat the nationalgovernmentactuallydoes (Burstein1985;Pageand
Shapiro 1983). Finally, and on a more practicalnote, our inquiry may provide a
glimpse of where we are headed. If the country is graduallybecomingless segregated, if blacks and whites are interminglingmore thoroughlyas time goes on,
what is likely to happento white opinionon mattersof race?
Our analysistakesfor granteda pairof propositionswell establishedin previous
empiricalwork:thatmanywhite Americanscontinueto harboremotionallycharged
derogatorybeliefs aboutblacksand that such beliefs figureprominentlyin whites'
opposition to policies designed to narrowracialinequalities(Apostle et al. 1983;
Bobo and Kluegel 1991a;Kinder and Sanders1990, 1995;Kinder and Sears 1981;
McConahay 1986; Sears, Hensler, and Speer 1979; Kluegel and Smith 1986;
Sniderman,Brody, and Kuklinski1984). The point we wish to add here is simply
that the impactof racialresentmentsis itself variable.In fact, we alreadyknow that
the political impact of prejudicedepends in part upon the sheer prominenceof
racistappeals(Kinder,Mendelberg,and Dawson 1994), and in a more subtle way,
on how elites construct campaignsand frame issues (Kinder and Sanders 1990;
Mendelberg 1992; Nelson and Kinder 1994). The question we address now is
whetherthe politicalimpactof prejudicedependsas well upon racialisolation.
How might this work?Two good reasonssupportthe expectationthat isolation
diminishesthe power of prejudice.The first is drawnfrom realisticgroup conflict
theory, which locates antagonismbetween groups in competitionover scarceresources(Blumer 1958;Campbell1965;Sherif and Sherif 1953;Sumner 1906;Van
den Berghe 1967).In this analysis,racialgroupsare "vehiclesfor the pursuitof interestin modernpluralistsocieties,""participantsin ongoing competitionfor control of economic, political, and social structures . . ." (Giles and Evans 1984,
470-71). From this theoreticalperspective,the perceptionof threat,groundedin
conditionsof realcompetition,is the engine that drivessocialconflict.Thus, insofaras racialproximitybreedsthe perceptionof racialthreat,proximitywill increase
the potencyof prejudice.
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It seems quite plausiblethat proximitywill be interpretedin just this way. In
the view of many whites, blacks in the neighborhoodthreaten property values
and safe schools;blacksat churchviolatedefinitionsof community;blacksat work
stir up apprehensionsabout lost jobs and promotions. Surrounded with such
threats,whites may reactto proposalsto assistblackswith resentmentand hostility
(Rieder 1985). At the same time, distance from blacks allows whites the luxury
of expressing racial tolerance. "Limousine liberals" whose own lives are untouched by troubledracialencounterscan perhapsmore easily put their prejudice
aside; their views on matters of race may be derived less from judgmentsof the
moral standing of black Americansand more from considerationsof principles
and values.
This sociological prediction is complementedby a psychologicalone, drawn
from recent researchin cognition.The psychologicalpoint takesoff from Herbert
Simon's generalobservationthat "humanthinkingpowers are very modest when
comparedwith the complexitiesof the environmentin which human beings live.
Faced with complexityand uncertainty,lackingthe wits to optimize,they must be
content to satisfice-to find "goodenough"solutionsto their problemsand "good
enough"coursesof action(1979, 3). When askedfor theiropinionon open housing
or aid to the cities, then, people surely do not review everythingthey know that
might bearon the question. Instead,they satisfice:they considera sampleof what
they know, and a sample of convenienceat that. Some considerationsprove decisive; others are ignored.The relativeimportanceof each depends, at least in part,
on its momentaryaccessibility."Peoplesolve problems,including the determination of their own values, with what comes to mind" (Fischhoff, Slovic, and
Lichtenstein 1980, 127). We see no reasonto think that this conclusionshould not
apply to the domainof race, generally(Devine 1989), and to opinions on complex
matterslike affirmativeactionor compensatoryeducation,in particular.From this
perspective,the meaningof proximityfor whites is that their beliefs aboutblacks
are likely to be chronicallyactivated:under conditions of racialproximity,racial
stereotypesshould be comparativelyaccessible.By enhancingthe likelihoodthat
racialstereotypeswill come to mind, proximitymay increasethe role of prejudice
in publicopinion on racialpolicy.
There is anotherway to think aboutracialisolation,however,one that turns the
expectedoutcomearound.This accountregardsracialisolationnot as a safe haven
for liberal tolerancebut as a dangerousdepository for prejudiceand ignorance.
Whites who do not encounterblacksas a matterof daily routineare deniedthe opportunityof learningfirst hand about the characterand diversityof blackAmericans. They areunableto accumulateinformationfrom theirown experienceto offset the racialstereotypesthat were a likely part of their upbringing.When asked
aboutpolicies to provideassistanceto blacksor to protectblacksfrom discrimination, such whites have only their stereotypesto fall back on. In contrast,whites
who regularlyencounterblacksin their daily lives have a richer and more variegatedbaseof information.Should theirstereotypesbe activatedin consideringpolicy matters,they may have a largerreservoirof sympatheticsentimentsfromwhich
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to drawas counterpoint.Less capturedby categoricalstereotypes,they may be less
likelyto act on them.'
DATA

With good argumentson both sides, it is time to turn to evidence.To answerour
question, we need reliablemeasuresof three central concepts: prejudice,policy,
and racialisolation.And, given our interestin currentconditions,the more recent
the data,the better. The 1990 GeneralSocial Survey (GSS) deliverson all fronts.
As part of an ongoing series of surveys of nationalpublic opinion, the National
Opinion Research Center (NORC) carriedout extensive personal interviews in
1990 with a probabilitysample of 1,372 English-speakingadults living in households in the continentalUnited States. For obvious reasons,our analysisis confinedto whites(n = 1,150).As we will see shortly,the 1990GSS included:(1) measures of racialstereotypes;(2) a broad set of questions on public policy, ranging
from policies where the racialdimensionis explicit and clear(e.g., the desirability
of a fair housing law that would prohibit discriminationagainst blacks) to cases
where the racialdimensionis implicit (e.g., the desirabilityof increasedfederalassistanceto big cities);and (3) measuresof the extent to which whites' socialworlds
includeblacks.2
Our analysistakes full advantageof this fortuitousconjunctionof evidence. In
the next section of the paperwe brieflytake up the meaningand measurementof
prejudicein contemporaryAmericansociety. In the followingsection we estimate
the impactof prejudiceon white public opinionon mattersof race, without regard
to racialisolation.And in the third and finalempiricalsection, the heartof the article, we determinehow this impact-the effect of prejudiceon opinion-is itself
a product of racialisolation.With these results in hand, we close the articlewith
some brief speculationaboutthe significanceof segregationfor democraticpolitics.
PREJUDICE

Prejudiceagainstblacksfirst took hold in Americansoil as a justificationfor the
degradationof slavery;it persists at least in part because it continues to justify
blacks'placeat the bottomof Americansociety. It does so by placingresponsibility
'The basic idea here bearsmore than a passing resemblanceto the assumptionmotivatingthe vast
empiricalliteratureon the so-called"contacthypothesis"(Amir 1969;Jackmanand Crane1986;Miller
and Brewer 1984;Stephan 1985). The originalnotion was that the more contactbetween the racesthe
better:interracialcontact would educate whites about blacks;crude stereotypeswould crumblein the
face of ordinaryeverydayexperience.Forty yearslater,we knowthat contactsometimesleadsto greater
racial tolerance, sometimes to heightened racial tensions, and sometimes it makes no difference.
Consistent with these mixed empirical returns, we find no effect of what we call racial proximity
(definedlaterin the paper)on prejudicein the 1990 GSS data.With proximitytreatedas endogenous,
with proximityand prejudiceboth coded to the 0-1 interval,and with estimatesprovidedby two-stage
least squares,the structuralcoefficienton proximityis a mere -.02, SE = .03.
2Fordetailson sampledesignand study administrationof the 1990GSS, see Davis and Smith (1990).
The study followsa modularformat:not all questionsare posed to all respondents,so the full sampleis
not availablefor each analysis.
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for racialdifferencesin economic achievementand social standing on the limitations and inadequaciesof blacksthemselves.
The seven GSS questionswe use to measureprejudiceare displayedin table 1.
As can be seen there, the questionsinclude a mixtureof biologicaland individualistic forms of prejudice.Some refer to intelligenceand inbornability;others refer
to effort and motivation.All the questionsare categoricaland abstract,in that they
takeas their frameof referenceblacksas a groupand society as a whole. Taken together, the questions offer white Americansthe opportunityto comment broadly
on what they taketo be the essentialcharacteristicsof blackAmericans.
Acrossthe variousquestions,the most prominenttheme is the failureof blacks,
in whites' eyes, to measureup to the standardsof economicindividualism.Almost
one half of whites (44.6%) thought that blacks tended to be lazy; more than one
half (56.3%) believed that blackspreferredto live off welfareratherthan be selfsupporting; a decisive majority (60.1%) said that blacks have lousy jobs and
crummy housing because they lack the motivation to pull themselves up out of
poverty.That blacksmight be dangerousor disloyalor dim receivedsome support
as well, but whites' major complaint centered on the apparent failure of selfrelianceto takehold amongblackAmericans.3
Table 1 would seem to be runningover with evidenceof racialstereotyping,but
it is hard to say with authority.By one definition, racialstereotypesare not just
negativebeliefs that whites hold about blacks.Accordingto McCauley, Stitt, and
Segal (1980), racialstereotypesconsist of those negativequalitiesthat whites associate distinctivelywith blacks,that are presumedto set blacksapart.Do whites see
blacksas particularlyshiftless?Do whites single out blacksas speciallydangerous?
Many white Americansdo. The first five questions in table 1 were askedabout
whites as well as aboutblacks,therebyprovidinga naturalpoint of comparison.We
createdfive new variables,basedon differencescores, and displaythem separately
in figure 1. The midpoint of the horizontalaxis of each representsthe point of no
difference:whites who takethis view believe that blacksand whites are equallyintelligent, hard-working,and so forth. As figure 1 indicates, sizable numbers of
white Americansare "color-blind"in this way. To the left of the midpointappear
those whites who believe that proportionatelymore blacksthan whites possess desirablecharacteristics.Testifying to the power and ubiquity of racialstereotypes,
virtuallyno whites express such a view. To the right of the midpoint, finally,are
those whites who believe the reverse: that whites are more hard-workingthan
blacks,more intelligent,and so forth. Most white Americansland here, in proportions rangingfrom a simple majorityin the case of patriotismto an overwhelming
majorityin the case of self-supporting.Thus, virtuallyall white Americanssubscribeto racialstereotypes,some much more than others.
But do such views constitute a single and coherentperspective,a direct reflection of racialprejudice?We test this assumptionwith confirmatoryfactoranalysis,
3Table 1 excludes those whites who refusedto judge blacks(on average,slightly less than 7% of the
sample).

TABLE 1
RACIAL STEREOTYPING AMONG WHITE AMERICANS IN 1990
1. Hard-working
Almost all blacksare lazy

Neither

Almost all blacksare hard-working
2. Violent
Almost all blacksare prone to violence

Neither

Almost all blacksare not prone to violence
3. Intelligent
Almost all blacksare unintelligent

Neither

Almost all blacksare intelligent
4. Self-supporting
Almost all blackspreferto live off welfare

Neither

Almost all blackspreferto be self-supporting
5. Patriotic
Almost all blacksare unpatriotic

Neither

Almost all blacksarepatriotic
6. Blackshave worsejobs, income, and housingthan whites becausemost blacks
have less in-bornabilityto learn.
Yes
Don't know
No
7. Blackshave worsejobs, income and housing than whites becausemost blacks
just don't have the motivationor will power to pull themselvesup out of poverty.
Yes
Don't know
No
Source: 1990GeneralSocial Survey.
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TABLE 2

Is RACIAL STEREOTYPING COHERENT?
FactorLoadings

Hard-working
Violent
Intelligent
Self-supporting
Patriotic
Less ability
Less will

Coefficient

S.E.

Reliabilities

.095
.060
.072
.110
.066
.154
.195

.004
.005
.004
.004
.004
.013
.015

.551
.163
.338
.574
.306
.153
.174
Total .775

Chi-squarewith 14 degreesof freedom= 113.41
Adjustedgoodnessof fit = .943
Root mean squareresidual= .004
Source: 1990 GeneralSocial Survey.
MaximumLikelihoodFactorAnalysis(Estimatesbasedon Variance-Covariance
Matrix)

basedonjoreskog's maximumlikelihoodmodel (Joreskog1969).For convenience,
we coded all seven variablesto the zero-one interval, with 1.0 representingthe
prejudicedend of the continuum. The results, shown in table 2, indicate that a
single factormodel fits the observedrelationshipsreasonablywell. All seven of the
items load substantiallyon the latent factor.Moreover,the reliabilitiesof the individualitems are respectable,rangingfrom .196 in the case of violent to .525 in the
case of self-supporting.The model estimatesthe overallreliabilityof the seven indicatorsto be .775. These resultsgenerallysupportthe claimthat we have in hand
a reliablemeasureof prejudice.4
The consistencyapparentin table2 enablesus to createan overallscale of racial
prejudice,which is displayedin figure2. The scale is centeredat .61, with a standard deviationof .10. A score of 1.0 representscomplete endorsementof derogatory racialstereotypes,while a score of 0.0 requireswhites to say that in mattersof
abilityand character,blacksaresuperiorto whites, as well as to rejectthe claimthat
currentinequalitiesare due to blackinferiorityof one sort or another.As figure2
indicates,scores on the prejudicescale are more or less normallydistributed,with
the entire distributiondisplacedto the right.5
4Furthertinkeringwith the factormodel is of course possibleand perhapseven desirable:the single
factormodel's fit to the evidence is far from perfect. Variousmodificationsdid indeed improvethe fit,
but they did so without introducingany materialchanges in our results or conclusions.These efforts
and resultsare availableupon request.
5To createthe scale, we first coded each of the seven questionsonto the 0-1 range,where 1.0 stands
for a raciallyprejudicedanswer.We then calculateda weightedaverageacrossthe individualprejudice
questions.Weightsare given by B, the bivariateregressionof the prejudicelatentfactoron the observed
indicators,takenfrom the confirmatoryfactoranalysisreportedin the text. The scale weightsare:
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FIGURE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON RACIAL PREJUDICE SCALE
AMONG WHITE AMERICANS

20%

15%

10%

5%

0.0

.5

1.0

Source:1990GeneralSocial Survey.

Measuredin this fashion,the scale of racialprejudiceis associatedwith whites'
socialbackgroundcharacteristicsin a mannerthat is fully consistentwith previous
researchon intolerancein generaland race prejudicein particular.We find specificallythat prejudicewas more commonamongthe elderly, among Southerners,
and especiallyamongthose with less formalschooling.6Prejudiceis also sharplyassociatedwith straightforwardmeasuresof racialanimosityprovidedelsewhereon
the 1990 GSS. In particular,whites who regardedblacksas less able, less enterprising, more dangerous,and so on were more reluctant,on their own admission,
to send their childrento integratedschools (the unstandardizedregressioncoefficient, B, indexingthe impactof prejudiceon objectionsto integratedschools, with
both variablescoded onto the 0-1 scale,was .83, SE = .11). They weremorelikely
to express distress at the prospect of blacks moving into their neighborhoods
(B = .76, SE = .06). And they weremore likely to balkat the prospectthat a close
relativemight marrya blackperson(B = .85, SE = .06).
2.528 (hard-working);.633 (violent); 1.380 (intelligent);2.404 (self-supporting);1.307 (patriotic);.230
(less ability);and .213 (less will power).
6The literatureon this point is enormous.For a summaryof the earlysurveywork,see Sears(1969).
For a samplingof more recent research,consult Bobo and Licari (1989); Weil (1985); McCloskyand
Brill (1983).
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PREJUDICE AND POLICY

With some assurancethat we have in handa reliableand validmeasureof prejudice, we can now move on to assessits impacton publicopinion. Convenientto our
purpose,the 1990 GSS carriedan extensiveset of policy questionsrelevantto race,
ranging from disputes over segregationthat were a central preoccupationof the
Civil Rights movementon up to the currentand contentiousdebateover affirmative action.The full set is on displayin table 3, organizedinto four categories.
The first, representedby three separatequestions, explores several aspects of
opinionon racialintegration.As table3 shows, as late as 1990, a sizableminorityof
the white public-some 20%-continued to favorlegalprohibitionsof racialintermarriage.Apprehensionsabout "miscegenation"and the threatthat blacksposed
to the "purityof the white race"were of course commonplacein nineteenth- and
earlytwentieth-centuryAmericanrhetoricon race(e.g., Fredrickson1971;Myrdal
1944). It may come as an unpleasant surprise to discover that so many white
Americansarestill preparedto enlist "themajestyof the law"to buttresstheirantiamalgamationsentiments.7Table 3 also shows that whites are generallydivided
over efforts to make race discriminationin the housing marketillegal, and decisively opposedto the busing of blackand white childrenfor the purposesof school
desegregation.8
The second categoryof race policies, consistingof a pair of questions,takes up
the generalrole of the federalgovernmentin providingassistanceto blackAmericans. The first poses the issue as a matter of special treatment,justified on the
groundsof past discrimination.Put this way, the questioncapturesat least some of
the contemporarydebateover affirmativeaction. As table 3 shows, special efforts
for blackswere quite unpopularamongwhites in 1990 (as others find as well: e.g.,
Kluegel and Smith 1986;Lipset and Schneider 1978; Sigelmanand Welch 1991).
The second questionsimply requireswhites to indicatetheir prioritieson government spending.As table3 indicates,most whites ended up endorsingthe view that
the federalgovernmentspends aboutthe right amounton assistanceto blacks;less
than one quarterwantedfederalspendingon blackAmericansincreased.9
In the next categoryappearthree questionsthat representwhat might be called
the "newliberalwelfareagenda"(Bobo and Kluegel 1991b).Each calls for government intervention,consistent with Americanliberalismsince the New Deal, but
eachalso attemptsto createcircumstancesthatenablepooror disadvantagedblacks
to provide for themselves,consistentwith Americanindividualism.The first proposes the establishmentof enterprisezones to induce businessesand industriesto
locate in or near black communities; the second recommends spending more
7The quoted phrasebelongs to C. Vann Woodward,used ironicallywith referenceto the Jim Crow
statutes(1974, xii).
8Whiteswho favorlaws to makemarriagebetweenblacksand whites illegalare also likely to oppose
fair housing (Pearsonr = .28); opinionson school busing, however,are virtuallyindependentof either
of the other two (Pearsonr = .01 for intermarriageand .13 for fairhousing).
9Responsesto the two questions under this categoryare quite stronglycorrelated:Pearsonr = .42.

TABLE 3
WHITE AMERICANS' OPINIONS ON RACE POLICY
Segregation
1. Do you think there should be laws againstmarriagesbetweenblacksand whites?
Yes
Don't know
No
2. Communityreferendumon housing?
Homeownerscan sell to whomeverthey choose
Neither, don't know
Homeownerscannotrefuseto sell on accountof raceor color
3. In general,do you favoror oppose the busing of blacksand white children
from one school districtto another?
Favor
Don't know
Oppose
Generalfederalassistance
4. Some people think that blackshave been discriminatedagainstfor so long that the
governmenthas a specialobligationto help improvetheir living standards.Others
believe that the governmentshould not be giving specialtreatmentto blacks.
Stronglyagreethat governmentis obligatedto help blacks

Stronglyagreethat governmentshouldn'tgive specialtreatment
5. Assistanceto blacks.
Spendingtoo much (government)money
About the right amount
Spendingtoo little (government)money
Individualisticremedies
6. Giving businessand industryspecialtax breaksfor locatingin largelyblackareas.
Stronglyfavor
Favor
Neither favornor oppose
Oppose
Stronglyoppose
7. Spendingmore money on the schools in blackneighborhoods,especiallyfor
preschooland earlyeducationprograms.
Stronglyfavor
Favor
Neither favornor oppose
Oppose
Stronglyoppose
8. Providespecialcollege scholarshipfor blackchildrenwho maintaingood grades.
Stronglyfavor
Favor
Neither favornor oppose
Oppose
Stronglyoppose

20%
3
77
43%
5
52

29%
6
65

7%
9
36
18
30
26%
50
24

8%
34
27
24
7

18%
49
17
12
4
17%
52
15
11
5
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TABLE 3 (continued)
Implicitracialpolicy
9. Death penaltyfor personconvictedfor murder.
Approve
No opinion
Disapprove
10. Assistanceto big cities.
Spendingtoo much (government)money
About the right amount
Spendingtoo little (government)money
11. Welfare.
Spending too much (government)money
About the rightamount
Spendingtoo little (government)money

78%
6
17
27%
53
21
39%
41
20

Source: 1990 GeneralSocial Survey.

money on early education for blacks;and the third calls for designatingcollege
scholarshipsfor blackchildrenwho maintaingood grades.As table 3 indicates,all
three attractedconsiderablesupportfrom whites. Clearmajoritiesapprovedof the
two educationinitiatives,and, on balance,white opinion also favoredtax breaksfor
businesseswilling to locatein blackcommunities.10
Finally, table 3 also includes three policy questionsthat make no explicit mention of blacksand whites at all. We include them togetherand in our analysisbecause each has an implicit racialdimension, even if it is rarely acknowledgedin
public debate.The firstrepresentsthe domainof crimeand punishmentand refers
specificallyto the death penalty. In the last quartercentury especially,crime has
become a coded way for politiciansto talk aboutrace, to signal to whites that they
have their interests at heart. Capital punishment may be an especially effective
venue for traffickingin racialfearsand apprehensions,since, accordingto the figures reportedin table 3, capitalpunishmentfor convicted murderersis extremely
popularamong white Americans.Also included in this set is federalassistanceto
big cities. If cities are the dangerousand deterioratingplaces where blackAmericans make their home, then aid to the cities may be understoodas license to give
awaybenefitsand programsto those who refuse to help themselves.However this
may be, table 3 indicates that whites seem quite divided over the plight of large
cities in general.The last questionof this set, and of the entire table,concernsfederalsupportfor welfare.Aftera full decadeof conservativegovernmentbent on reducingsocialprograms,fewerthanone white Americanin five arguedthat the governmentshould spend more on welfare.To put this figurein perspective,when the
identical question was posed, this time about governmentassistanceto the poor,
white supportfor increasedspendingmore thantripled(to 63.2%).Like crimeand
I?Responsesto the three questionsare highly correlated(averagePearsonr = .54). These questions
appearedon only one form of the 1990 GSS; the numberof cases availablefor their analysisis correspondinglyreduced:n is roughly560.
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aid to the cities, then, welfaremay be for some whites a symbol of government's
misguidedgenerosityto blackAmericans.
Our immediateobject is to estimatethe impactof prejudiceon this broadarray
of policies, from fair housing to welfarespending. As we do so, we must take into
accountalternativeexplanations.White oppositionto fairhousingor welfarespending surelyincludescausesin additionto prejudice.Here we takeinto accountthree
additionalfactorsin particularthat are likely both to affect opinion on mattersof
raceand be correlatedwith prejudice.First and foremostis conservatism.ContemporaryAmericanconservatismconsists of several related strands, each of which
might contributeto public opinion on race:resistanceto the intrusionsof government as a matterof principle;generaloppositionto egalitarianclaims;hostility to
liberalism;and commitmentto individualism(Feldman 1988;Kinderand Sanders
1990;Sniderman,Brody,and Kuklinski1984).White opinionon policies designed
to assist blacksmight also have a basis in group conflict, the sense among whites
thatblackspose a threatto theircollectiveinterests,status,and power(Bobo 1988a,
1988b;Kinderand Sanders1990).Finally, the extent to which whitesarewillingto
supportassistancefor blacksmay be determinedby the degreeto which whitesrecognize a problemin the first place. Those who believe that discriminationbelongs
to the Americanpast, that, if anything,blacksare advantagedby currentpractice,
may see little point to governmentinterventionon blacks'behalf today (Apostle
et al. 1983;Kluegel 1985)."1Writtenin equationform:
Opiniononpolicy = a0 + B, Prejudice+ B2
+ B3 Groupthreat+ B4Discrimination (1)
Conservatism
still a problem + B(5 -

5 + k)Z*,

where Z* is a vector of k social backgroundcharacteristics,included for purposes
of additionalstatisticalcontrol (7* = Age, Region, Education,Religion, Gender,
Family Income, Head of Household OccupationalPrestige, and Head of Household EmploymentStatus).'2
II Our measureof conservatismis a linearcomposite,consistingof averagedresponsesto a set of questions: oppositionto governmentregulation;the sense that equalityhas been pushed too far;rejectionof
the liberallabel;and belief that the fault for povertyrests with the poor themselves.CoefficientAlpha
for the compositescaleof conservatism= .47. Conservatism,measuredin this way, is mildly correlated
with prejudice(Pearsonr = .25). We measuregroup conflict with a single question, one that asks respondentsto judge how often whites lose out on jobs and promotionsthat go insteadto equallyor less
qualifiedblacks. Answers to this question are positively correlatedwith prejudice(Pearsonr = .17).
Finally, we assess whites' perceptionsof the scope of current discriminationwith a composite scale,
basedon averagedresponsesto three questions.The first inquiresinto the extent to which currentinequalitiesbetweenblacksand whites can be explainedby the persistenceof racediscrimination;the second asks whites for their opinions about the extent to which blackscontinue to face discriminationin
the workplace;and the third asksabout the persistenceof discriminationagainstblacksin the housing
market.Measured in this way, the view that discriminationis no longer a problem is slightly, but
significantly,correlatedwith prejudice(Pearsonr = .14).
"2Inanotherversionof this analysis,we also includeda measureof partyidentificationon the rightstatisticalsignificancefor
hand side of equation(1). Becauseits estimatedeffect never even approached
any policy variable,we droppedit from furtherconsideration.
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TABLE 4

IMPACT OF PREJUDICE ON RACIAL POLICY VIEWS
WHITE AMERICANS,

1990 (OLS)

Direct Effect

Total Effect

Racialintermarriage

.47
(.20)

.52
(.13)

Fair housing

.27
(.18)

.50
(.14)

School busing

.08
(.17)

.35
(.13)

Specialfederalefforts

.45
(.11)

.74
(.09)

Federal$ for blacks

.55
(.18)

.83
(.14)

Enterprisezones

.18
(.14)

.29
(.11)

Earlyeducation

.29
(.13)

.41
(.10)

Collegescholarships

.13
(.13)

.24
(.10)

Death penalty

.15
(.16)

.34
(.12)

Cities

-.10
(.19)

.13
(.15)

Welfare

-.03
(.18)

.26
(.17)

Segregation

Generalfederalassistance

Individualisticremedies

Implicitracialpolicy

Source: 1990 GeneralSocial Survey.

Resultsare shown in table4. Each row of the tablerepresentsa differentpolicy,
beginningat the top with racialintermarriageand ending at the bottom with federal spending on welfare. The table presents unstandardizedOLS regression
coefficients,with the estimated standarderrorsin parentheses.For convenience
in interpretation,both prejudiceand the policy variablesare coded on the 0-1
interval.
As indicated in table 4, the political impact of prejudice varies substantially
across the four policy domains.Its effect is most pronouncedon the generalrole
the federalgovernmentshould play in providingassistanceto blacks.Indeed, prejudice's effect here is quite remarkable.Its impactis less dramaticbut still powerful
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on policies designed to reduce segregation;more modest on individualisticremedies for racialinequality;and vanishinglysmall on policy disputes that are racial
only by implication.In our results then, the direct effect of prejudicerangesfrom
the substantial,as in the case of whetherthe federalgovernmentis obligedto make
specialeffortson behalfof blackcitizens,to the trivial,as in the case of federalsupport for welfare.
We are interestednot only in the direct effect of prejudice,but in its total effect
as well. In addition to the direct effects we have just summarized,prejudicemay
influenceopinion throughits effects on other determinantsof opinion. In particular, prejudicedwhites may be inclined to adopta conservativepoint of view, to see
blacksand whiteslockedin a competitivestruggle,or to declarethat discrimination
on account of color is now gone from the Americanscene. To estimate the total
effect of prejudice,we estimateequation(2):
Opiniononpolicy = ao +

B1

Prejudice+ B(2-

2 + k)

Z*,

(2)

whereZ* is definedas before.'3
The estimatedtotal effect of prejudiceis also on displayin table4, policy by policy, as before, with the OLS coefficientsappearingdown the right-handcolumn.
The results generallyfollow the patternalreadynoted. The obvious differenceis
that the effects are (naturally)larger.Under this specification,the effect of prejudice is now visible even on implicitly racialpolicy, and its effect on the government's obligationto black citizens is huge. All in all, the impact of prejudiceon
racialpolicy opinions revealedin table 4 is considerable.From reservationsabout
racialintermarriageto support for capitalpunishment,whites' views turn importantlyon their feelingstowardblacks.
PREJUDICE, POLICY, AND RACIAL ISOLATION

Now we see how, if at all, the politicalsignificanceof prejudiceis itself affected
by the extent to which whitesencounterblacksin theireverydaylives. Table 5 presents the surveyquestionswe use to assessracialisolation.The firstaspectof isolation is basedon a sequenceof questions,each of which askswhites to reporton the
presenceof blacksin their neighborhoods.As table 5 reveals,almost half of white
"3Thisspecificationassumesthat prejudiceis not influencedby conservatism,racialgroup threat,or
by perceptionsof discrimination.Althoughdefensible,this assumptioncan certainlybe questioned.It
seems least plausiblein the case of conservatism,since it is not difficultto imaginethat sentimentstowardAfricanAmericansmight in partbe the productof more generaloutlookson equalityand individualismthat our measureof conservatismis intendedto summarize.It is also the most consequentialof
the assumptions,since of the three explanationsof white opinionin additionto prejudice,conservatism
is by farthe most powerful.Fortunately,when we tested the assumptionunderlyingequation(2) by estimatinga pair of equations,one for prejudice,the other for conservatism,treatingeach as an endogenous cause of the other, we found no evidence that prejudiceis influencedby conservatism.In this
specification,with estimatesprovidedby 2SLS, the effect of conservatismon prejudice = .01 (SE =
.13). This result supports our specificationof the total effects equation given in the text. Moreover,
when we reestimatedequation(1), treatingboth prejudiceand conservatismas endogenous,we found,
if anything,strongereffects of prejudicethan reportedin table4. Details providedupon request.
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TABLE 5
RACIAL ISOLATION AMONG WHITE AMERICANS,

1990

Blacksin the neighborhood.
On this block
1-3 blocksaway
4-8 blocksaway
Further,not in neighborhood
Attend churchwith blacks?
Yes
No*
Racialcompositionof workplace.
Mostly black
Half and half
Mostly white
All white**

24.7%
19.0
7.1
49.3
35.8%
64.2
1.7%
6.8
30.8
60.7

Source:1990 GeneralSocial Survey.
*Includesthose who do not attendchurch.
**Includesthose who eitherworkalone or who are not partof the laborforce.

Americanssay that there are no blacksin their neighborhoodat all, while roughly
one quarterclaim at least one blackfamilyon their block. The next question indicates that just about one third of whites say they attend church with blacks.And
the finalquestionin this set revealsthat only a small fractionof whites-less than
10%-report workingwith substantialnumbersof blacks.
For purposesof analysis,we createda compositescale, RacialProximity,based
on equallyweightedanswersto the three questions.'4Scale scoresrangein principle from 0.0 to 1.0, where 0.0 means no blacksin the neighborhood,at church, or
at work. The scale is of course tilted toward the low end: nearly one quarterof
whites earneda scoreof 0.0; not one receiveda scoreof 1.0. Overall,the scalehas a
mean of .32 and a standarddeviationof .25.
Does racialproximity,measuredin this fashion,enhancethe impactof prejudice
on public opinion, as suggestedboth by realisticgroup conflictand cognitive theory?Or does proximitysupply the kinds of experiencesthat lead to a diminished
role for prejudice?To find out, we estimatedthe followingequation:
Opinion on policy

=

a0 + B, Prejudice +
B2 {Prejudice X Proximity} + B(3-

(3)
3 + k) Z*

whereZ* is definedas before.
It would be convenientfor our purposesif racialproximitywere randomlydistributed.But surely it is not. Whites living in close proximityto blacksprobably
differ in all sorts of significantways from whites living far from blacks.In consequence of this presumedfact, our statisticalanalysistreats proximityas endogenous. This meansthat we treatthe interactionbetweenprejudiceand proximityas
14Responsesto the three are positivelyassociated,with the Pearsoncorrelationshoveringaround.2.
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TABLE 6
IMPACT OF PREJUDICE ON RACIAL POLICY VIEWS
AS CONDITIONED BY RACIAL PROXIMITY
WHITE AMERICANS,

1990(2SLS)

Prejudice

Prejudicex Proximity

.48
(.22)
.42
(.18)
.29
(.18)

-.48
(.35)
-1.09
(.31)
.21
(.26)

.85
(.12)
.91
(.20)

-.43
(.19)
.09
(.32)

.18
(.14)
.45
(.13)
.22
(.13)

.10
(.22)
-.14
(.22)
.02
(.20)

.54
(.17)
-.07
(.23)
.34
(.26)

-.32
(.29)
-.17
(.40)
-.60
(.45)

Segregation
Racialintermarriage
Fair housing
School busing
Generalfederalassistance
Specialfederalefforts
Federal$ for blacks
Individualisticremedies
Enterprisezones
Earlyeducation
Collegescholarships
Implicitracialpolicy
Death penalty
Cities
Welfare

Source: 1990 GeneralSocial Survey.

endogenousas well. Thus, following the logic and proceduresset out by Achen
(1985), we estimateequation(3) with two-stageleast squares.The pricewe pay for
consistent estimatesof the interactionbetween prejudiceand proximityis larger
standarderrors than we would like, a point to keep in mind as we review the
results.15
The resultsare displayedin table 6. As indicatedthere, proximitygenerallyoperates to diminishthe impact of prejudice.This conclusionapplies to three of the
15Thefirst stage or "assignment"equationpredicting{PrejudiceX Proximity} includedthe following variables,each multipliedby prejudice:region of residence (South Atlantic, East North Central,
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four domainsof racialpolicy that we investigate:to policies that would prohibitdiscriminationand enhanceintegration(e.g., fair housing);to the government'sgeneral
obligationsto blacks (e.g., special federalefforts for blacks);and to policies that are
racialonly by implication(e.g., federalsupportfor welfare).
The exception to this patterncomes on programsdesigned to enhanceequalityof
opportunitythat are deliberatelyformulatedto reinforceindividualisticvalues. We
noticed earlierthat this set of policies was unusual:such policies generallyreceiveda
warmerreception among whites than did others; and, not coincidentally,prejudice
seemed to play a lesserrole in their determination.The distinctivenessof these policy
solutionscontinuesin table 6. In contrastto what we see elsewherein the table,proximity appearsquite irrelevantto the prominenceof prejudicein whites' opinions towardindividualisticsolutionsto racialinequality.
Within the other three domains,however,the estimatedeffect of the multiplicative
term- {Prejudice X Proximity}-is consistentlynegative.In two cases the effect easily surpassesstatisticalsignificance;in three others, the effect approachessignificance
(keep in mind that our statisticalprocedureyields large standarderrorswhich make
statisticalsignificancemore difficultto achieve).In all five cases, furthermore,the estimated effect is sizable. Consider whites' views on racial intermarriageas one example. The findingsdisplayedin table6 indicatethat while the impactof prejudiceon
oppositionto marriagebetweenblacksand whites is strongamongthose whites living
in isolationfromblacks,it disappearsentirelyamongthose whites living in close proximity to blacks. More generally,our results suggest that under conditions of racial
proximity,the role playedby racialprejudicein white public opinion is considerably
reduced.16
CONCLUSION

Racial segregationremains a conspicuous feature of American society. Schools,
neighborhoods,churches, workplaces,friendships,and marriagescontinue to reflect
the tenacious power of the color line. Our purpose here has been to examine the
East South Central),residencein largestcentralcity of particularregions(South Atlantic,Pacific,and West
South Central),religion(Catholic,Jew, none), age, Hispanic,size of placeof residence,size of placeof residence in West North Central,occupationand work status (skilled laborer,farm worker,homemaker),low
income, and SRC belt code (12 largestcentralcities, next largestcentralcities, other urbancounties, and
ruralcounties).The equationwas estimatedwith OLS: adjustedR-squared= .17, standarderrorof the regression = .14. Additionaldetailsprovidedupon request.
16Inthe case of racialintermarriage,the impactof prejudiceamong those whites living in isolationfrom
blacksis given by: [.48 + (0 X -.48)] = .48. Among those (hypothetical)whites living in close proximityto
blacks,it is given by: [.48 + (1.0 X -.48)] = .00. In principle,the significantinteractionterms we see in
table 6 could be producedby raciallyprejudicedwhites becomingless likely to rely on their racialattitudes
under conditionsof racialproximity;or raciallytolerantwhites becomingmore likely to rely on their racial
attitudesunder conditionsof racialproximity;or both. A more detailedanalysisof the interactionsuggests
that it is due primarilyto raciallyprejudicedwhites becoming less likely to rely on their racialattitudes
underconditionsof racialproximity.These resultsare availableupon request.
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implicationsof racialisolationfor politics, for the prominenceof prejudicein white
public opinion on mattersof race in particular.We askedwhetherracialisolation
affects the extent to which prejudicebecomes insinuatedinto the opinions white
Americansexpresson mattersof racialpolicy.
Our results leave little room to doubt that prejudiceinfluenceswhite opinion,
deeply and profoundly.We observeits effects acrossa wide range,fromopposition
to racialamalgamationto supportfor capitalpunishment.White oppositionto federalassistanceto blacksor to open housingcannotbe reducedto prejudicealone,of
course. Nor do our results deny that policies which target blacksas beneficiaries
can be formulatedin ways that are comparativelyinnocuousin racialterms, as in
establishingenterprisezones or providingeducationalassistanceto blackchildren.
Finally, curtailingwelfarebenefitsor cutting backon aid to big cities is not only
code for keepingblacksin their place. Concedingall this, it is hard not to be impressedby the resilienceand potencyof prejudiceon displayin our results.17
This is an importantconclusion,but it leavesto the .sidewhetherthe continuing
significanceof prejudiceis affectedby the racialisolationthat still prevailsin contemporaryAmericansociety. We find that racialisolation generallyincreasesthe
importanceof prejudice to white public opinion. This result, which holds up
acrossa varietyof policies and is often sizable,runs againstboth our readingof realistic group conflict theory and one prominentstrandof cognitive theory. Why?
Our interpretationturns on the meaning of racialproximity.We suggest that
proximityrepresentsthe possibilityof everydaycommerceand exchangebetween
whites and blacks.It is not the same as threat,and should not be confusedwith it,
even if, under certain circumstances,proximitymay lead to threat. More often,
proximityappearsto offerto whitesthe opportunityto becomeacquaintedwith the
diversity and commonalityof their fellow black citizens. Such learningmay not
overturnconventionalstereotypes(Jackmanand Crane 1986), but it does seem to
supply additional and distinctive grounds for opinion. In contrast, segregation
leaves whites without grounding in their own interpersonalexperience. Under
these altogethertypicalcircumstances,the politics of raceis not aboutwhat whites
know best and close at hand, then, but about a society they know only vicariously
or indirectly.Racialisolationmay leavemany white Americanssusceptibleto propaganda,rumor, and their own stereotypes-to "fears of the imagination,"as
GordonAllport(1954, xv) once put it.
Our basic result may seem inconsistent at first glance with a standardfinding
first reportedby V. 0. Key. In SouthernPoliticsin State andNation (1949, 5), Key
shows that for more than one hundred years the political response of southern
whites was most reactionaryand oppressivein the blackbelt: those regionscharacterized by concentrationsof black populationswhere, as Key put it, whites had
'7As such, these findingsreplicateother results,based on independentsamples,set in differentcontexts, and using conceptuallysimilar but operationallydifferent measuresof prejudice(Kinder and
Sanders1990, 1995).
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"the deepest and most immediate concern about the maintenanceof white supremacy"(5). It wasin the blackbelt wheresupportfor secessionandwarwasgreatest, where the subsequentdrive for black disenfranchisementcame with greatest
force and effect, where the Populist revolt was crushed, and where, in the 1950s
and 1960s,defenseof segregationwasfiercest.As the greatmigrationcarriedblacks
out of the rural South to urban centers everywhere,Key's hypothesis has been
replicatedover and over: as the proportionof blacks in the local populationincreases, the political reactionof local whites hardens(see Glaser 1994 for recent
results and a guide to the literature).This finding is typically,and we think correctly, interpretedin terms of perceivedracialthreat. The result is certainlyimportant,but by our argument,it has no direct bearingon the results that we have
presentedhere.
When we beganthis investigation,we had hoped that we would be able to identify whites who were in fact raciallythreatened.The 1990 GSS providesmeasures
that appearto be just what we need. For example,to complementthe measureof
workplaceproximity,respondentswere askedwhethertheir place of employment
followed affirmativeaction policies and whether they actually knew of whites
harmedby such policies there. These questions allowed us to build a measureof
personalracialthreat.When we finished identifyingthose whites who were obviously and genuinelythreatened,however,we had essentiallyrun out of cases.'8 The
lessonhere is partlymethodological,on the utterimpracticalityof attemptingto estimate interactionsbetween prejudiceand threat,even with large nationalsample
surveys. But there is a substantivepoint to be made as well. That real personal
racialthreatis uncommonremindsus againof how deeply segregatedour society
remainseven today.
Taken all around,our resultsseem to hold out both promiseand warning,in the
present and into the future. On the one hand, we find prejudiceto be a majoringredientin white public opinion on mattersof race.This findingshattersthe optimism that characterizesmuch writing on contemporaryracial attitudes, which
tends to be deeply impressed by the transformationsin race relations that have
takenplacein the United States in the latterhalf of the twentiethcenturyand optimistic about the future. On the other hand, we also find that proximitygenerally
reducesthe impactof prejudice.We take this to be a hopeful sign, though it must
be kept in mind thatmovementtowardan integratedsocietyhas been maddeningly
slow and not without reversals.But should racialisolationdiminish, public opinion on mattersof race may graduallycome to resemblepublic opinion on less explosive matters.We look forwardto the day when public deliberationover racial
18Atthe outset, fewer than 10% of white Americansreportedworkingwith significantnumbersof
blacks. Of these, only a bare majority(56%) claimed that their employer followed affirmativeaction
policies.And of these, finally,only aboutone quarter(28%)wereableto reporta case of harmto a white
employee.All in all, we identifiedjust a shademore than 1% of all whites as raciallythreatenedat work
(1.3% to be precise).Casesdisappearednearlyas rapidlyin the measurementof residentialthreat.
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discriminationor affirmativeaction is governedby the play of ideology, interests,
and principles;when prejudiceis set aside.We look forwardto it but do not expect
to see it soon.
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